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Executive Summary

Executive
Summary
We are pleased to present
relevant and timely
insights from the project
management community
across the Private and
Public sectors

1. Digital Tools

2. Skills

The PwC Portfolio and Programme
Management (PPM) team released a survey
in conjunction with the PMI, asking a series of
questions on digital tools and sustainability in
a project management context.
We received 126 responses from the
project management community from
multiple industries that included Healthcare,
Technology, Financial Services/Banking,
Utilities and others, with 92 responses from
the private sector and the remainder from the
public sector/not for profit.
The insights below are informative and we
believe will be of great interest to the project
management community.

Key takeaways from the analysis
include:
There are a number of interesting and, in
some cases, surprising insights from the
survey results:
• There is a need to think beyond the
traditional PM tools and for PMs to
explore potential applications and
capabilities of emerging technologies:

3. Sustainability and
Project Management

4. Concluding Remarks

• Digital tools facilitate a more flexible
lifestyle but impact individuals’ ability to
switch-off from work and often intrudes
on time spent with family and friends.
Organisations need to respond and
support Project Managers through the
use of technologies and/or techniques to
improve time management practices.
• A large proportion of Project Managers
do not believe that their workforce has
the skills necessary to exploit efficiencies
and opportunities arising from digital
tools.
• There is a willingness to implement
sustainable project management
practices, however, some key structural,
organisational and management
obstacles remain as barriers to adoption.
• While only 8% of those surveyed
stated that they always consider the
environmental impact of their projects
prior to initiation, 55% stated that they
would refuse to work on a project that
adversely impacts the environment.

5. Key Contacts

Overall, there is a strong sense that digital
tools have a positive impact on project
delivery but that more remains to be done
with respect to emerging technologies and
developing the necessary skills required to
exploit these tools.
Issues surrounding the environment and
sustainability are never far from the news,
and our survey indicates that more action is
required in the adoption and implementation
of sustainable project management practices.
However, it is clear that Project Managers are
perfectly positioned to drive this change and
can bring others along on the journey.
Time to start planning and leading out on this
change!

Féilim Harvey
PPM Partner, PwC

» Mature technologies such as video
conferencing and project management
tools have the greatest impact on the
day-to-day management of projects.
However, emerging technologies such
as robotics scored low and Artificial
Intelligence (AI) was not selected by
any of the respondents.

PwC
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Executive Summary

1

Digital Tools
There is a need to think
beyond the traditional PM
tools and for PMs to explore
potential applications and
capabilities of emerging
technologies

1. Digital Tools

2. Skills

‘Mature’ technologies such as project
management software (the highest selected
at 30%) and video teleconferencing (27%)
tools have the greatest impact on the dayto-day management of projects. 81% of
those surveyed use online collaboration tools
often, while 75% (often or always) use video
conferencing. The majority of respondents
admitted however, that digital tools such
as project management software (55%),
data analytics & visualisation (80%) are not
regularly used.
In addition, emerging technologies such as
robotics scored low (0.8%) and the choice of
Artificial Intelligence (AI) was not selected by
any of the respondents. This means that PMs
are failing to think beyond traditional tools
and leverage new capabilities.
This finding is aligned with results from PwC’s
2019 Global CEO survey in which only 7% of
Irish CEOs stated that they have introduced
AI initiatives, compared to 47% in the US.
AI is clearly not yet making an impact on
the day-to-day management of projects.
However, the project management community
should explore the potential applications &
capabilities that include:

3. Sustainability and
Project Management

4. Concluding Remarks

• Risk Management
» Comprehensive risk registers based on
historical project data and by analysing
patterns and trends.

Chart 1: 2019 Global CEO survey - Irish Analysis AI plans

7%

We have introduced AI initiatives on
a wide scale in our organisation

53%

We have introduced AI initiatives
only on a limited basis in our
organisation

21%

We have plans to start introducing AI
initiatives in our organisation in the
next 3-5 years

17%

We have no plans to pursue any AI
initiatives at present

» Predictive analytics can detect threats
and issues earlier than a human and can
bring it to the PM’s attention for review
and action.
• Optimising use of Resources

5. Key Contacts

» Predictive analytics can provide insights
in to how long different combinations of
resources might take to perform tasks.
• Real Time Data & Communications
» AI can scan through various emails and
spot any new risks or tasks and add
them to the risk log and plan.
» Natural language processing can be
used to record and transcribe meetings.

Chart 2: What Technology has the most impact on the day-to-day management of projects?

• Estimating & Planning
» Smart algorithms for realistic and
subjective estimates.
» Continuous machine learning to address
inefficiencies and ongoing validation of
critical path / chain in plan.

PM
Software

Cloud
Platforms

Video
Conferencing

Data
Analytics and
Visualisation

Cyber
Security

Robotics

More 
PwC
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Executive Summary

1

Digital Tools
Technology facilitates
a more flexible lifestyle
but impacts the ability to
switch-off from work

1. Digital Tools

2. Skills

Almost half of the respondents (44%) said
that digital tools facilitate a more flexible
lifestyle, and this increases to 70% for
Banking and 55% for Financial Services.
Overall, 72% of respondents said that they
have had a positive experience with the
increased utilisation of digital tools in project
management.

3. Sustainability and
Project Management

It is clear that organisations need to respond
to this inability to switch off from work and to
support Project Managers through the use of
technologies and/or techniques to improve
time management practices.

10.3%
The efficiencies gained from
technology allow me to spend more
time with friends and/or family

44.4%
The use of Technology
facilitates a more
flexible lifestyle

17.5+27.8+44.410.3O
33%

Utilities
Financial Services

15%

Other

17%

27.8%
The use of Technology means
I regularly find it difficult to
‘switch-off ‘ from work

33%

30%

39%

39%

42%

21%

50%
17%

10%

0%

10%

17%
7%

70%

20%

60%
38%

Telecommunications

20%

20%

13%
30%

4

55%

20%

Professional Services

6%

33%

33%

Construction & Materials

33%

55%

21%

Healthcare

Banking

2019 PPM Pulse Analysis

17.5%
The use of Technology often
intrudes upon time I spend
with friends and/or family

Chart 4: Which of the following statements best describes the impact of digital tools on your work-life
balance? (by industry)

Technology

PwC

5. Key Contacts

Chart 3: Which of the following statements best describes the impact of digital tools on your work-life
balance?

However, a significant number of respondents
claimed that the use of technology meant that
they found it difficult to switch-off from work
(27.8%) and 17.5% claimed that the use of
technology often intrudes on their time spent
with family and friends.
When we had a look at the responses from
an industry perspective, there were some
variances compared to the overall data
set. These included a high percentage of
Professional Services (60%) and Construction
(50%) respondents stating that they have
not been able to switch-off from work, with
fewer respondents stating this from other
industries such as Technology (17%) and
Telecommunications (13%).

4. Concluding Remarks

40%

38%
50%

60%

70%

13%
80%

90% 100%
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1. Digital Tools

2

2. Skills

An observation from PwC’s 2018 Portfolio &
Programme Management Pulse survey was
that Change Leaders identified soft skills
and commercial skills as more important
than technical expertise for PMs. However,
the results from this years survey show that
a significant proportion of the respondents
do not believe that their workforce has the
necessary skills to exploit efficiencies and
opportunities arising from digital tools.

Skills

Workforce may not
have the skills to
exploit efficiencies and
opportunities arising from
digital tools

47+53+O
47%

The breakdown observed is interesting;
Technology (72.4%) and Professional
Services (80%), believe they do have the
relevant skills to exploit, while Banking/
Financial Services (40%/30%), Healthcare
(62.5%), and Construction (33%) score lower.
This is an important observation from the
project management community as 33%
of Irish CEOs say they are missing growth
targets due to the lack of availability of key
skills and 75% of Irish CEOs said that hiring
people is becoming more difficult (PwC 2019
Global CEO survey).

of those surveyed do not believe
that their workforce has the skills to
exploit efficiencies and opportunities
arising from digital tools
Developing the needed skills to exploit
efficiencies and opportunities arising from
digital tools is certainly a challenge. To
build on emerging technological capabilities
organisations should:
• Act now - Change is already happening,
and accelerating.
• Make ‘no regrets’ decisions that will work
with most scenarios.

PwC

2019 PPM Pulse Analysis

3. Sustainability and
Project Management

4. Concluding Remarks

5. Key Contacts

• Not be constrained by your starting point.
You might need a more radical change
than just a small step away from where you
are today.

Chart 5: Do you believe that your organisation’s
workforce has the relevant skills to exploit
efficiencies and opportunities arising from the
increased utilisation of digital tools?

• Own the automation debate. Automation
and AI will affect every level of the
business and its people. It’s too important
an issue to leave to IT (or HR) alone. A
depth of understanding and keen insight
into the changing technology landscape is
a must.

No
47%

Chart 6: Breakdown by Industry

53+47+O

Yes
53%

Utilities

83%

Financial Services

40%

60%

Other

28%

72%

Healthcare

63%

37%

Construction & Materials

33%

67%

Technology

72%

28%

Banking

30%

70%

Professional Services

80%

20%

Telecommunications

50%

50%

0%

10%

YES

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

17%

90%

100%
NO
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3

Sustainability
and Project
Management
Implementing sustainable
practices and tools faces
some key challenges

1. Digital Tools

2. Skills

3. Sustainability and
Project Management

4. Concluding Remarks

5. Key Contacts

Our survey respondents identified some key
obstacles towards implementing sustainable
practices and tools for projects. Not a priority
for management (50%) and not embedded
in organisational culture (46%) were the
highest scoring results followed by budget
restrictions, lack of required infrastructure,
the need for enterprise-wide change and not
valued by client/customers.

Chart 7: What are the barriers to implementing additional ‘environmentally sustainable’ practices and tools
in your project(s)?

These results appear surprising in the context
of an increased focus on climate change and
sustainable practices. On the other hand,
55% of survey respondents stated that
they would refuse to work on a project that
adversely impacts the environment.

Not a priority for management

There appears to be an appetite for
sustainable project management practices.
Initiatives such as transitioning to paperless
(70.6%), virtual meetings (73%) and working
from home (64.3%) would be considered as
environmentally beneficial for projects. 70%
agreed that challenging current practices
to support a more environmentally friendly
workplace would drive awareness, while
55% said one could act as an advocate for
environmental issues during meetings.
In order to drive sustainability in project
management, PMs need to continue
planning, monitoring, and controlling project
delivery, and supporting processes, while
identifying actions and perspectives from an
environmental, economic and social aspect.
This can include resources consumed and
products delivered for all stakeholders and
customers.

Budget restrictions

32.5%
34.9%

Lack of required infrastructure

50%

Not aligned with organisational goals or
values

21.4%
46%

Not embedded in organisational culture
Not valued by clients/customers

28.6%

Enterprise-wide change required

31.7%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

Chart 8: What environmentally beneficial initiatives would you consider implementing in the course of a
project?

Transition to
paperless

Working from
home

Promote
Virtual
Meetings

Incentivise car Preferencing
sharing
local suppliers

Eliminate
single-use
plastic

More 
PwC
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3

Sustainability
and Project
Management
Environmental impacts not
always considered

1. Digital Tools

2. Skills

3. Sustainability and
Project Management

4. Concluding Remarks

When asked how regularly is the
environmental impact of a project
considered prior to initiation, only 22%
of those surveyed stated always or often
while 17% of respondents never consider
the environmental impact of their projects.
However, the responses were not consistent
across industries, for example, Construction
(16.7%) always considered the environment
and did not select the ’Never’ option, while
Telecommunications and Technology did
not select ‘Always’ and never considered
the environment in 25% and 13.8% of
respondents, respectively.
When asked if increasing environmental
concerns are influencing the prioritisation
of project selection there appears to be a
difference between the public and private
sectors in that 30% of the public sector
stated that increasing environmental
concerns are influencing project prioritisation
as opposed to 12% in the private sector.

53+47+O
53%

of managers surveyed say
they rarely or never consider
the environmental impacts
of projects prior to initiation

Chart 9: In your experience, how regularly is the
environmental impact of a project considered?

Chart 10: In your experience, are increasing
environmental concerns influencing the
prioritisation of project selection?

8+14+253617O 12+88+O
30+70+O
17%
Never

8%
Always

14%
Often

No
88%

36%
Rarely

2019 PPM Pulse Analysis

Yes
12%

Irish Private

25%
Occasionally

No
70%

PwC

5. Key Contacts

Yes
30%

Irish Public/
Semi-State
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Concluding
Remarks

1. Digital Tools

2. Skills

3. Sustainability and
Project Management

4. Concluding Remarks

5. Key Contacts

Think Beyond
Overall, there is a strong sense that digital
tools have a positive impact on project
delivery but there is a need to think beyond
traditional tools, to leverage new capabilities
with respect to emerging technologies and
to develop the necessary skills required to
exploit these tools.
Issues surrounding the environment and
sustainability are never far from the news,
and our survey indicates that more action is
required in the adoption and implementation
of sustainable project management practices.
However, it is clear that PMs are perfectly
positioned to drive this change and can bring
others along the journey.

Research Methodology
This research was carried out amongst
126 Project, Programme, and Portfolio
Management professionals in both the Public
and Private sectors during September 2019.
The industries of participants included
Financial Services, Utilities, Technology,
Healthcare, Construction & Materials,
Banking, Professional Services, and
Telecommunications.

PwC

2019 PPM Pulse Analysis
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Key Contacts

1. Digital Tools

2. Skills

3. Sustainability and
Project Management

4. Concluding Remarks

5. Key Contacts

If you would like to discuss any
aspect of this analysis in more detail,
please contact:

Féilim Harvey
Partner, Advisory Consulting
+353 1 792 8631
feilim.harvey@pwc.com

Darren D’Arcy
Director, Advisory Consulting
+353 1 792 8532
darren.darcy@pwc.com

PwC
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